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THE COURIER OFFICE IS ADE-
QUATELY EQUIPPED TO HANDLE
JOB PRINTING OF ALL KINDS AND
SOLICITS YOUR PATRONAGE ON
THE BASIS OF SATISFAC‘TION.

 

 

 

NEWS ITEMS ARE SOLICITED BY
THE PATTON COURIER. IF YOU
HAVE A VISITOR OR HAVE BEEN
VISITING, DON'T HESITATE TO
LET US KNOW ABOUT IT.Courier
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"GOLD DIGGERS OF
BROADWAYCOMING

Midnight Show Sunday, Matinee
Monday 4 P. M., Shows on
Mon., Tues, Wed. Nights

  

The 29ers I

The bearded mine:
gold rush days of 1894

compared to the finel
inine Bro 7 gold
with their ch
ability to get
forbidding pr

“Gold Diggers of Br

 

  
  

 

  

 

   

the
for   adway,”

 

Bros. and Vitaphone 100° natural

color, singir talk dancing picture

  in technicolor, whic comes to the
Grand Theatre next Sunday night at
at midnight, Monday oon at 4:00

P. M. and Monday, Tt y, and Wed-
nesday nights, two shows each night.
A glittering and spectacular comed

of Broadwa rus Is on and off
stage the gold d in the picture, |

  

  

 

   s cho   

   

impersonate miners of both periods. On{
ch they

within a

appear in an
show,” the!

as Forty-inners in

the stage, in wi
elaborate “show
lovely lad appear
the att of gold rush days, singing
and dancing to the tune of “The Son
‘of the Gold Digge one of the many
song hits wr n by Al Dubin ani Joe|

Burke, celebrated Tin Pan Alley wrii«T.
After theatre hours they become real
gold diggers and purse their digging
activities, to the discomfiture of 1}

butter and egg men, ccllege boys and

millionaires’ sons.
The ways in which they “dig” their

boy friends for shiny nuggets form
many of the comedy situations in this
brilliant extravaganza which was one
of Belasco’s great stage succes:
Nancy Welford Winnie Lightner, Ann

Pennington, Lilyan Tashman, Gerfrude
Short and Helen Foster 1

girls in “Gold Diggers
while cther principal
Conway Tearle, Wi
Lucas, Armand Ka
Albert Gran. There is a beauty oT
of 100 |

Robert Lord did the adptation of the|
Avery Hopwood play; Larry Ceballos|

the stage presentation, and dire
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was in charge of Roy Del Ruth. | Mr,
 

   

THOMAS H, ¥ARRISH.

Funeral ser
Tish, aged 79 years
of the Pennsylvania Railroad, who died |
on Thursday last of a complication of |
diseases at the home of his daughter,|
Mrs. Mark Adams, of Cresson, were

  
  

 

held at nine o’clock on Saturday morn- |
ing at St. Aloysius’ Church and inter-
ment was in the church cemetery.

Mr. Parrish was born in (Carroll
township on June 23 1850 a son of the
late John E. and Catherine (Kirkpat-

 

  
  

rick) -Parrish. He was employed
brakeman by the Pennsylvania
road Company in Butler county
to making his home in C n
thirty years ago. He wals united in

riage with Miss Mary Holder of Wil-
more, on September 28, 1872, at S

Bartholomew’s church, Wilmore. Mrs,
Parrish died in 1805.
Surviving are three children: Mrs.

Adams with whom he made his home

   
John Parrish, Cresson postmaster, and
Edwin T. Parrish, of Philad . On»

James Parrish of C an
William Price

grandchi

rother
one ter, Mrs
tage, together with six

also survive

BLUE RIBBON FOOD SPECIALS

Do you like Chris Cokie >

the task
1s and tiresor

   

  

    
    

   

you.
The following es all “tried

and true” recipes 1 used

at Ch nas time.
Sand-tan 1 with   

Glace Cher
Sheredded Co
Crisp, ginger c
Black Walnut Co
Vanilla Jumbles
Nut Kisses
Browines, or
(These Jast sell for 75
in the cities)

Date Bars
Orders received until Deember 18

Phone Your Orders fir Assorted Xmas

Cookies to Mrs. Rachel S. Dinsmore,
Phone 53 M.

ACTIVITIES OF THE
FLYING EAGLE

late Sprinklets, or
20 cents a dozen

 

     

     

cents dozen.

  

PATROL

The Flying Eagle Patrol held its
meeting Wednesday night at the home
of Scout Gorden Kruise. Projects were
the principle activities of the evening.
Bird houses, bridges bird feedng shel-
ters were madz2. The patrol alss had
a hke on Monday. The whale patrol
turned out, Each boy cooked his supper
and pe d some The Flying
Eagle Patrol won first prize in inspec-
tion a: the troop meeting on Friday.
The patrol is progressing rapidly. They
are all exnected to be first class betore

Christmas.

MITRO FER
Mitro Ferencs, infant son of Mr. and

Mrs. Mitro Ferencs of Cymbria Mines
nearBarneshoro died of whooping cough
at the parental home Tuesday morn-
ing. Private funeral services were held

 

tests.

 

©

    

  

  

 
  

 

at the home Wednesday morning. Bu Funeral services for John Rager, last Killed deer are as fillows: Geo. R. Ben- sustained when knocked down by thi
rial was in the St. Mary's Greek Ca- surviving Nanty-Glo Civil War Veteran, der of Carrolltown; A. P. Kirsch and | defendant during a street fight. An ar-
tholic Cemetery, at Spangler. | whose death ocurred on Wednesday of | Louis Kirsch of Nicktown; George gument aros ween White and Harr
re [last week at the home of a son in Van- Dawson of Barnesboro; A. J. Lantzy of ington over 0 in a card game at a Frank
MARTIN’ MILLINERY dergrift, Pa. were conducted on Sat- Spangler and Reed Krug of Imeigh | colored club m in Johnstown. Frai

Closing Out Sale of All Winter urday afternoon in the Methodist Ep- Other members in the camp were Ira | John Haracivit of Ashville, charged |both if with
Millinery. iscopal church at Nanty-Glo, and in-; Krug of Emeigh; Fred Soisson of Nick- | with laxrceny d receiving stolen goods liquo

Prices Reduced. Children Hats and terment was in Munday’s cemetery. The wn and L. A. Yeckly of Patton. Geo. having stolen three tires from an auto- sentenced
Tams, 50c, 75¢, and $1.00. Visit our| American Legion members of Ebens-| Bender of Carrolltown has a record of mobile, plea guilty and was senten-|a fine of $100
Dollar Day for Bargains, Saturday. |burg conducted a military funeral for| Killing eight deer in eight consecutive | ced to pay costs and further sen-|suspended during the good

MARTIN'S MILLINERY. the deceased. years. tence was st nded. the defendan

'his residence in Frugatity,

5. | by the

| thers,

  

| months

LOCAL BOY INVESTED
WITH BENEDICTINE HABIT

Mr. Peter J. Hudak, son of Mr. and
| Mrs. John Hudak, of 909 Beech avenue,

was invested with the Benedictine ha-
bit at the
St. Vincent college, Latrobe, Pa. on
the 8 th of this month in the Archab-
bey Choir Chapel. Peter a Sophomore

REPORT OF THE | ™* ™ro

83rd annual investiture cf |

in the Classical Course in the Scholas-|
ticate Deparment, is
the habit although he assumes no ob-
ligations because of it. This is done
only to encourage him in his holy pur-
pose. Peter in religion Fr. Winfrid, will
be remembered by the students of the
Patton Public school, having enjoyed
a good reputation at that institution.
The Rev. Bonaventure Reithmeier,

\O. S. B,, Director of the Schoclasticate
Department, performed the ceremony

entitled to are|

of investiture, assisted at the altar by|
the Ven. Fr.
as Master of

Kenneth Hanes, O. S. B,,
Ceremonies.

iv| WARREN M'AULEY
DIES AT FRUGALITY
 

Warren McAuley, aged 62

bria County, died Saturday evening at
where he

had been ill of Hodgkin disease for
some months. Funeral
held at the Arlington Hotel, Frugality,
at 1:30 o'clock Wednesday afternoon

Rev. E. David Rowe, of the
Glasgow United Brethren Church,
burial in the Glasgow Cemetery.

The deceased was born in Tipton | work assigned us and beg leave to sub-
Blair County, in 1867. For the last 30|
years he had been a resident of Fruga- |
 

lity, where he was foreman for a long|
time for Brua Brothers, Hollidaysburg
contractors. At the time of his death
he was a Road Supervisor of Reade
Township. Warren McAuley is survived
by his widow, Mrs. Allie (Hollis) Mec-
Auley; a daughter, Mrs. Marricn Bo
man Batts, of Pitcairn, Pa.; two bro-

Harry McAuley, of Uniontown,
Pa., and William McAuley, of Fallen
Timber
tha Templeton and May McAuley, both

 

 

{of Altoona.
 

STEWARD OWENS AND WIFE

RESIGN COUNTY HOME POSTS

and Mrs. D. L. Owens, Stewar
and Matron of the Cambria —~
Almshouse for the past fourteen yea
last week tendered their resignations

[to the Cambria County Board of Poor
Directors at the regular meeting of the
Board.
by the
that Mr.

 

 

board with the understanding

| competent persons could be procured
| to fill the vacancies. Mr. and Mrs. Ow-

jens resigned because of the Ilatter’s
health being impaired.
The poor board accepted their resign-

ations with a great deal of
due to the fact that both Mr,
Owens have rendered erffici

the county home and have been un
i in their efforts to administer to

poor unfortunates who came un-
ir charge the board announced

and Mrs
ent sery

 

   

   

 
PETER M. SWOPE EXPIRES AT

TRAFFORD CITY ON FRIDAY

 

Swope aged 58 years, for-

ident of Car'rolltown, died of

Peter M.

merly a res  
   a compl jon of ases on Fr

afternoon at his home in Traff«  
Westmoreland county. The body Ww

 

   

 

   

bro gh} to Carrolliown on Monday and
fune s were held in St. Bene-
dict’'s Ce ¢ church at 10:30 o'clock
with interment in the church ceme-

he deceased was born in Chest

 

township and was a son of the late Jc
eph P. and Louisa Swope. He and M
Mary Durbin of Chest Springs wer

in June 1895. In addition to his
Swope is sury

lldren: Joseph, of Ypsilan-
; Attorney Thomas A. Swo

-Glo; Mrs. Grace Lovett
Ida Rodgers o:

Md. Mr. Swope was a
brother of J., Joseph R., Am-
brose H., and Herman J. Swope, all of
Johnstown, and a half brother of F. X.
Bauman of Carrolltown.

 

     

  
  

    
  

  

 

  of Tr
Sparrows EF

 
TO JAIL QUARTET

OF CAMBRIA MEN

One of the most severe sentences
imposed on alleged liquor law violators
in the current term of Federal Court,
Pittsburgh, was received Monday by
Ralph Facciani, John Romani,

tory and perosns in charge were com- ors Ro aYres for offense against morality, was senten- |. : : | rious Sources for the age Yrmended for the services they have been| Vario ced to pay the costs and further sen-
andstill are rendering. The grand jury| Busy Reader. tence was suspended.
in the last paragraph of its report t0oX | -— Ralph Craig of Johnstown,
occasion to ‘congratulate the court on| John Kerr of Nant sed 26, who with a motor vehi

| the appointment of Harve Tibbott as a|was injured on Tues ng of last intoxicated, w se Atened to

years al
prominent resident of Northern Cam-||

|

services were |

with {

ly; the reg

conditions can be improved.

and by two sisters, Mrs Mar-

Visiting this institution we found 44 South Fork, !
boys and 16 girls seemingly all robusy| Coin slots in“weighing 1 es in
and healthy. The home was spotlessly Pennsylvania in the near fu e will was d

| clean each child had a small white bad not permit the entry of a coin after Following ples appearetl
| to warm himself with plenty of warm | the machine is condemned a 1 McCann Tus mort

| fortable. by
| ‘The fire ese:

 

The resignations were accepted|

and Mrs. Owens would remain|
at the county home until suitable and |

reluctance|

ived by the|

John|
Podda and Emil Scipioni, of the coun-|
ty, who last week pleaded guilty to a
plot to violate the National Prohibition
Act in Cambria and Somerset coun
ties. They were each directed to serve
six months in the Cambria County jail
and to pay $500. Albert Paul and Mike
Facciani were not sentenced, the for-
mer being a patient in St. Francis
Hospital, Pitsburgh, while Facciani also
is reported ill.

Having pleaded guilty James Mec-
Casker and William Wallace, of Johns-
town, were sentenced to serve three

each in the Cambria County
jail, while for other similiar offenses
they were fined $300 each.

Berkebile, of Johnstown, was paroled.

JOHNRAGER.

  

 

| night of last

| o'clock on Saturday

| cover
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CHILDREN
  

| The Auxilliary 1er's Hos

at Spangler would be ad to receive
| Christmas Toys that been dis-~
carded and that are in yod condition,

GRAND JURY IS
FILED FRIDAYZHgiB=.in

Conditions Found

a

at Almshouse, happy in this way.

Children’s Home and Jail
Very Satisfactory.

  

have

 

| Claire S. Kelly, 51 Lang Avenue,
| Would like to have them by, Decem
ber 16 or 17.

The regular Dex

3reer inal t convened at the

LOCAL AND STATE r on Monday
unis

RITE judges on the bench.

NEWS OF INTEREST
wiith all four of

fendants appeared before

The December grand jury shortly be-|
fore noon last Friday completed its in- |
vestigation of criminal cases presented
to it by the district atorney and made |
its quarterly report to the court. Visits|
had been previously made to all county|
buildings, the jail, the children’s home |
and the county home. In each instance |

cinditions were found to be susie. | Condensed Items Gathered from

   

     

 

preferred against them:

Harry Marley of

  

  

         
week in an amtomobile accident near
Munday’s Corner, died on Fridey ev

Directir of tise Poor for the county,
stating that it has a great deal of con-
fidence in Mr. Tibbott’'s ability to put | ening at the Mercy h n Jehns
the county home on a business basis | town. His injuries co:
and to establish a system for operating | ture of the aw and f1
the same. The grand jury was excused skull. Thos. Hoffman, of Vintondal
with the thanks of the court and ad- | aged 25, who was also badly injured, i
vised that it could be called ihto ses-! resting fairly well at 1 ]

time the occasion demanded.

costs and to serve three mc
count;
ation of thirty days.

M. Dyba, of Johnstown,
violating the liquor laws,

 

    

  

to serve not less
more than three  years in

 

Sioh any Ebensburg and Windb jail
The following is the complete text ot ed among towns in this ? }
the grand jury's report. A jury in judgefor post office buildings

William Grove, 47, of H

a brakeman employed in
the Pennsylvania Railroad
day stepped in front of an
vas fatally injured.
Miss Mary Geneva M

tadia and D. Lynn Sr
boro were united in n
red Morley at Barnesboro

fer 29th.
John Ervin, aged 34

of Johnstown, Was in
Thursday when gun d
train on the Pennsylv:

morning
y in the case of Mil

Johnst wn, charged
offense against

were placed on the

To the Honorable Court:
We, the grand jury for

term of court, have    

 

   
  

   

 

December
completed the]

| mit the following report:

County Jail
We have inspected the county jail

and find it neat and clean and orde.
ulations and rules seem to

be conductive to the best interests of
all concerned. We do not have any
suggestions to make whereby we think|

 

John O'Roi
ship, pleaded
Judge John

  

    

   
an 10 da

  

Children’s Home.

    

 

of a suggestion made to man
Albert B. Smith, dir

| Bureau of Weights and M
According to Stat s

the state's reforestration
only assumed large propor
1929 but was marked by th
number of trees planted in

making them absolutely com- >d sentence:

pe is being done as rec-
ommended by the former grand jury.
The new school building is some dis-

tance from the home with two rooms
about finished and in use at the pres-

charged
   1S

  was

 

pended.

ohn Han
   

      

 

     

ent time. They have a lady principal 5 Soil} Ain tho Hiavuor: 18s Yor
and a lady teac and each of these | forests in the last ten years. od Jah veal Ensne On was
with an inte class of boys and The year 1929 vill set a new low rec- | Statenced to pay the costs and (0 serve

girls : * | ord in tuberculosis according to a sun than one day * more than|     1| mary of the State Health department's) 'ire years in the county
bureau of vital gtaisttics. { Clarence Frye and Haen
Ten rew patienY13 were admitted last | of Jchnstown, charged

| Phursdapita na. Sate sanatorium at | were jointly sentenced

| the Suntmit=hire are now- 723 pati- oni to make res
tubercu- | $75,

We find everything in excellent con-
dition and commend Mr. and Mrs.
Boney for their able and efficient man- |

| agement.

  

  
    
  

 

  

  

 County Home. :
We havealso visted the County home | ents receiving treatment for

{and find 181 men and 69 women. We |l0sis at the institution.
| examined the buildings and found themn| Private Mearl H. Smith of
all clean and orderly. We believe that |lar army will sail from New |
everything possible is being done by| Week on the army transport

> management to provide comforts| to return to his station in the Canal Paul

or the unfortunates underits care. We| Zone after delightful visit with
understand that a mew home for the |parents at St. Benedict.
superintendent and his wife is being| Twenty-eight persons were s
considered, which we recommend ajso|in fede: at Pittsburgh
repairs to hime and a private rcom for week af ntering pleas of guilty fo
hospital, to be erected for persons with violation of the liquor laws. They

diseases that should not be in the! cluded Tony Scopellitti of John
same room with other patients. fined $200; t Bosich, of Ric
We cingratulate the court on ti township Cambria townst

appointment of Harve Tibbott to Fred Re karee Ridge, $1
the vacancy on the Director of Poor “Whoopee Sue” Lee, Summerhill
Board, and as a jury we can safely say Murs. Min! ie Rhoades, aged
that instead of making a lot of recom- former resi of Johnstown,

 

    

       

       

~

  

   

 

 

 
  

 

 

       
men ns to the court, we should en- eplipesy at ph Cambria county
coura Mr. Ti t and we fell confi- |at 2 o'clockk on Saturday morning
dent that he will put the home on a nmate of the couhad been an

stitution since 1908. The dece
(survived by one daughter who
abouts are unknown. The bod;
terred in the county cemetery.
George Elmer Lavely, 44, died at his

 

business basis and
operating the same.

Foreman, JOHN R.
Clerk, JES

 

have a system for
se where-
was in-

 

 

MUSSER.
SE C. SCHROCK.
 

PROGRAMS MADE   

  
MANY home in Gallitzin on Sunday, foll

UP BY THE MUSIC CLUB ing an operation some time ago from

— | which he failed to recover.

  

The Patton Music Club,
Christoff, Pr:

Miss Bertha
lined many

Mrs. Mary
eight, died on

Karashowski, aged fort
Saturday at her ho

  
  

 

aent, he    
     

   

   

interesting grams for the coming|Nanty-Glo. She had been ill for the
year. The t program in chalge of past three yea A number of childrer
Miss Yvonne Yerger is in American survive. Fune services and burial

 

nd will eb given in the
Tuesday, January 7th,

took place Monday at Nanty-Glo.
Good Bu g Helen Howell, aged 6, daughter of Mr
at eight o'clock. and Mrs. Thomas Howell, died of diph-
The Year Books are being made up| theria on Sunday night at the parent 1]

this week. It is requested that anyone home in Gallitzin. A number ofe} 1-
wishing to join send their dues (2.00) |ers and sisters survive.

Grand Opera a

    

   

  
 

  
  

 

to Miss Grace Urich Secretary, before| Mrs. Eva Sanker, aged 45, of 2 3
the end of the week. Albert J. Sanker, and a former re

errs ee {of Gallitzin, died on Sunday at

NDREW BALKAWKI. home in Pittsburgh. She had keen f H
for some mont Funeral service 1d aq

Funeral services for Andrew Balkawki burial were held in Pittsburgh.

aged 59 years, who died of heart trouble a a
at his home in Ashville on Wednesday JOHNSTOWN NEGRO PLEADS

week, were held at nine GUILTY TO MANSLAUGHTER

morning it St. ——— ning   
    

   

   
Thomas’ Catholic church and burial Arraigned before the court last Fri-| a loaded r

was in the church cemetery. | day afternoon, Jack White, aged forty- when anot mb 1
The deceased is survived by his wi- two, colored, of Johnstown, entered a the gun m

dow and the following children: Jos-| Plea of guilty to involuntary manslau- scuffle in
| eph, of Wilkinsburg; Walter and Mrs, ghter. White waived the finding of a |sligh

| Goldner,
| Chicago; Mrs.

Herbert '

   
  

 

. the :

lite taken the
because he

true bill by the December grand jt
Following the taking of his plea Wl

| was remanded to the Cambria county
jail to await the passing of sentence |{riend.

| some time this week. John Ca
{ As a result of White's plea of guitly, | with a seri
| Jack Meredith, Joe Brown and Wilbur was convicted of
White, all of Johnstown, who were be- upon hi

rN ing held as material witnesses, were! new
The Deserter Swamp Hunting Club released from custody. Pete

returned Thursday from the wilds of Harrington died at the Memorial charged
Clearfield county, with the limit of six hospital, Johnstown on Nov. 27 last, as! battery
bucks killed in five hours. The six who the result of a fractured skull which he battery

Nellie Kowalski, Mentcle; Mrs. Cecelia

Ashville; Mrs. Marie Bervous,

Stella Kozel, Gallitzin;
Edward of Greensburg; Victoria, John
and Agnes, at home.

  

  
 

SIX BUCKS IN FIVE HOURS.

 

   

    

  

   

   

  

  

  

Monday and pleaded guilty

v

of Johnst

 

)29

court

morning

Tials Begin for December
Please leave at the home of Mrs. Numberof Prisoners Enter

Pleas of Guilty.

Term;

FORTY CASES IN NEW BUILDINGS|
COURT. GRIST IN! one» 77500 coon =
PRESENT GRIND

ember term of crim-
house

(5c)

GS

FRANCIS

 

to, have notified Governor Fisher
of their plans for a $300,000 building

program next spring. The notification
answer to the Governor's query

survey of CoLeIIaNe construction

work in the State and is an outgrowth
of President Hoover's recent conference
The $300,000 program at St. Francis

"will include the construction of a new
arts building containing an auditorium

Loret

  
wa.

of ‘and class rooms and a separate build-

the county

mths

Jail, to be paroled at the expix

charged witl

Southmont

was

the

Ke

Barnhart's

returned a ver

borough

 

sent
ced to pay the costs, a fine of $100 and

than fifteen days

with a
morality

, a fine of

the county

and further sentence

  

Jail.
BrBra

   

and
county

ayPg

was

A4y,

   

tour

Sulil

The following de
the court

to charges

on

  

  1-

nor

county

 

Schuon-

ser-

the

    

  
   

   

  

    
     

  

  
   

be-

1g

aegress, of Johns

 

own char- |

both|
with larzeny, |

Lo vay the costs)

n mm the

 

       

      

   
  
  

  

  
  
  

  

  
  

  

  

          

  

+ yin-law and daughter, Mr. and Mrs. W.

  

  
  

of | ©

ing to be used as the science hall. A
M. Tadejeske of Johnstown, is ti

architect for the arts building,
having designed Raymond H which
was complet ed last January, as well as

Doyle He containing the large gym-

um, completed more than a year

1e also) |

  

 

 

[the Junior Red Cr
| student is only one cent,
man will contribute the remaining part
of the fees.

$2.00 PER YEAR IN ADVANCE.

PATTON HIGH SCHOOL
NOTES OF THE WEEK

s Reported to“tothe Couirer by
Jim Shannon of the Stu-

dent Body.

 

The winners of the Fire Prevention
themes will be announced this week.
The prizes will be divided into three
groups with three winners to a group.
Mr. Bosserman has urged the pupils

of the high school to be enrolled in
The cost to the
as Mr. Bosser-

 

Miss Hamiltin, Miss Powell and Miss

RTO Walsh motored to Johnstown with
ago. . :

x : Grace Dinsmore on Saturday.enrollment this year at St. Fran- ; ie
Theom SY Lpheal Mr. T. T. Charlton, a former mem-
oe oemew vondad the Der of the High School faculty visited
Se at > Aline Anson Bec | ;among his Patton friends on Saturday.
lals state, ng cipans eS-

JOHN C. yARNER

 

been

 

CALLED BY DEATH 10th.

ws of the Seniir class have
write in His-

consist of 800
January

The membs
assigned themes to
The themes mus
and they are due on

 

Miss Gallagher has changed her re-

John C. Warner, aged 72 years, a|Sidence from Mr. Forsythe's to the
well-known resident of Fallen Timber, home of Mrs. Minnie Rumberger of
died of heart trouble at 5:10 o'clock Palmer Avenue.
last evening at the home of his son-

P. Francis of Twin Rocks, with whom
he had been making his home for the
last eight months
Mr. Warner was
nce on January
St. Lawrence until 1889 when

ated at Fallen Timber where he had
1ce resided. He and Miss Rebecca

isch were united in marriage on Sep-
tember 30 1885, at Johnstown by the

7. 3 M. DeLong,

born at St. Law-
Pe:

 

    k

warner is survived by the fol-{}
; ren: Della,

hard of Mineral Point; Grace
W. P. Francis, of Twin Rocks;

Effie, wife of W. F. Yost of Altoona, |v
and Mary, wife of R. R. Thomas, of]
Wilkinsburg. A son Flody Warner, pas-
sed away on October 9, 1917.

deceased also leaves one sister Mrs.
Anthony Kruise of Rosebud, and two

wife of

  

  

were

| were on the
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evening the Fox Patrol held
regular we meeting. The meet-

ing was opened with the Scout Oath

and Projects wera done
the next period. A talk was

ven by the atroled leader The
meeting was closed wth Oath and Law
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| Bethlehem Steel
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Mr. Barnard and Miss Johnson were
in Johnstown on Saturday.

School will close for the Christmas
24th, and open

again on the 2nd of January.
Many of the out-cf-town pupils were

absent from school on Monday owing
| to the drifted condition of the roads.

SAFETY-FIRST MEET

AT PATTON SCHOOL

Under the dire
Frank,

ction of George V.
supervising inspector of the

State Department cf Labor and In-
dustry, a safety first meeting was held
in the Pattin High School auditorium
on Thursday night. Addresses were
made by Harry W. Darr, superintend-
ent of the ment of the

rporation, Johns-
town, and by Dr. J. A. Murray, of

Patton. The following musical numbers
were given by the ton Music Club
Quartet: “The of St. Mary's”
(Adams), “Fini ?
Santa Lucia,”

song, and ‘Silent
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(Gruber).
Miss “Yv onne Yer-

ger and Mrs. R. E. Good. The quartet
was composed of N R. E. Good,
Bertha Christoff, Miriam Lilley and

with Miss Lila Wh
head at the piano. L. L. Lapi

pained the Italian street
a guitar arrangement. The Messrs. 1

of Joh
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ment for two
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DOINGS OF GIRL SCOUTS

We opened our meeting in Pine Gr
formation, and repeated the law, mo

andslogan. We had inspection by
Patrol leaders, Miss Cwynn gave

Patrol Lead
ask the patrol. The first patrol
first aid for bruises and burns. The se
cind patrol gave four scout knots
there use and the third patrol
the first scout law and its

| We spent the rest of the evening
| making loungery dogs supervised

mg. We closed with taps.

on of the bugle blown by Miss
Somerville caused the cupboard to fall
ending in a great Ct
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"ORES OPEN EVENINGS

Beginning Monday December 16th,
the Stores in Northern Cambria Coun-
ity will be opened unitil 8:30 o’clox
every evening until Christmas, in order
to give Everyone a chance to do their

| Christmas Shopping.
Nonthern Cambria

  

Business Men.

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
Rev. M. H. Jones pastor
Next Lord's Day Services
9:00 A. M. Bible Schiol and

ing at Reilly Baptist Mission.

  

preach-
  

 

10:30 A. M. Bi bie» School
ing.

6:30 P. M, B. Y. P. U. President
Miss Lucy Baker

7:30 P. M., Preacl

Payer and Bible
day at 7:30 P. M.
The Church where

but once. —

Edward Gibbons, aged 61 years
South Fork, died of pneumonia at
residence ofFriday midnight. He 1
been ill for one week. The funeral se
vices were held on Monday morning
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St. James’ Catholic churen, and inter-
ment was made in the Catholic ceme
tery at Lilly  


